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tHiS iSSUe: Daylight saving time, the case for 
changing the clocks and Ben’s Parisian wake-up call. 

tHe farmer’S faUlt? Farmers, often cited 

incorrectly as the reason for daylight saving time 

(DST), actually led repeal efforts in 1919. Those 

who truly reap the rewards of the time change are 

retailers and businesses where consumers spend 

money during light-filled summer evenings.

Ben franklin, Comedian. While serving as an 

American delegate to France, the Founding Father is 

often credited with the idea for DST. Yet the satirical 

essay in which he discussed the economy of natural 

light versus use of candles and lamps—and in which 

he skewered his and his Parisian neighbors’ habit 

of sleeping until noon—did not mention adjusting 

the clocks. Instead, Franklin advocated for getting 

people up and at ’em via ringing church bells and 

firing cannons at sunrise. 

energy SavingS. Following Germany and 

Britain, America first implemented DST during 

World War I to conserve energy and resources. 

After its repeal in 1919, DST became a local option, 

causing much confusion. The Uniform Time Act was 

established in 1966. Since the ‘60s, Canada’s time 

change has been synchronized with the U.S. To this 

day, there are still conflicting studies on whether DST 

helps save resources.

ContrarianS. Those still not recognizing DST: 

Hawaii, Arizona, most of Saskatchewan and areas 

of Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia.

HelpfUl reminderS. This year, DST returns 

March 10. After you change clocks, change the 

batteries in your smoke detectors. 

if yoU Have 10 minUteS for an online survey, you might just win one of 10 

$100 AGCO Parts gift cards! And, you’ll be helping the FarmLife magazine staff 

provide you with the best and most interesting articles for your 

farm or business. FarmLife magazine is a gift from your Massey 

Ferguson dealer, who wants to give you the very best farm 

magazine in North America. But we need your help to do that. 

It’s easy—just go to myFarmLife.com/survey and answer 

a few questions. Take this issue with you to your computer and 

flip through as you take the survey. Be sure to add your name, 

address and e-mail so we can enter you into the drawing 

for AGCO Parts prizes. And hurry; the deadline 

for entry is april 30, 2013. Thanks for 

your help, and best of luck!

win a $100 gift Card!

Anywhere,
AnytimeyoU Can already USe 

agCommand, AGCO’s 

innovative telemetry 

application, on your desktop computer to help keep track of machine 

location, performance and efficiency. Now you can take the app along with 

you on your iPhone or iPad and make crucial decisions in the field.

Te mobile app helps you monitor any machine already equipped with 

AGCOMMAND, and includes some new features:

 ■ Radar to show weather conditions where your machines are located

 ■ Turn-by-turn directions to machines from your current location

 ■ History of machine status and machine data

 ■ Ability to compare the performance of multiple machines

Users can also set audible alerts for parameters, like grain loss on a 

combine, oil pressure or when a machine leaves an assigned geographic area. 

Tough the mobile app is only available for the iPhone and iPad now, “once 

we’re established, we’ll work toward other platforms, such as Droid,” says 

Dave Swain of AGCO’s Advanced Technology Solutions.

For more about AGCOMMAND and the mobile app, visit myFarmLife.

com/agcommand, or use the info below to get the app now.
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